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Daring to Ask for More!
A divine invitation—Dare to ask the Lord for more. Pray
for a “God-sized” vision! This was Prayer Conference 2018.
More than 200 people gathered at Watson Park to learn, get
challenged and be empowered to take their prayer life to a
deeper level.
Melody Mason, Prayer Ministry Coordinator for the
worldwide Adventist community, shared inspiring stories
of praying believers around the world. Her presentations
directed attention to the essential part prayer plays in the life
of every born-again Christian. God invites us to make prayer
as central and natural as breathing.
Shelley Poole, a passionate young Australian Adventist with
a gift in creative visual arts inspired everyone to see art as
prayer, and as a powerful evangelistic tool to share both
the passion and emotion of God’s heart. Our own Alina

Van Rensburg shared a challenging and well-researched
presentation on “Growing the Church Young.” Watch this
space for more resources on that vital topic!
Fellowship and creative prayer and praise around a bonfire
made Saturday evening unforgettable. Pastor Greg Pratt, who
hosted the weekend, inspired all to bathe every local church
in prayer, incorporating intentional, passionate prayer into
every ministry. Connection with the Lord is our first priority.
As Louie Giglio said, “The Father doesn’t give life directions
in one big bundle because the goal is knowing Him, not the
plan.”
ARTICLE BY CHRIS FOOTE
PHOTOS BY CHARMAINE PATEL
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Wayne Humphries Ordination
An enthusiastic congregation gathered on Sabbath
afternoon, April 28, at the Administration and Resourcing
Centre (ARC), Spring Hill, to affirm the ordination to gospel
ministry of Pastor Wayne Humphries accompanied by his
wife, Bronwyn. Brisbane Central, one of Pastor Wayne’s two
churches currently meets in the ARC. Pastor Ken Vogel from
the Australian Union Conference was present to assist in the
ordination. It was a warm fellowship as church members,
friends, family and fellow pastors united to affirm Wayne’s
call to ministry.
ARTICLE BY CHRIS FOOTE
PHOTO BY CHARMAINE PATEL

Samoan “Unite” Youth Rally
Under the 2018 theme of “All In”, more than 200 Samoan young
people gathered on April 21 at Bracken Ridge State High for a
mountain-top Sabbath experience. The youth, gathered from
Adventist Churches around greater Brisbane, enjoyed lots of
fellowship, praise and good food. Supported with key messages
from Pastors Colin Renfrew and Alina Van Rensburg, the main
impact of the rally was the coming together of such an awesome
force of young people focused on making a difference to their
world. Each church contributed special music and creativity to
make the day an unforgettable blessing.
ARTICLE BY TUSI FAIUMU
PHOTO BY CHARMAINE PATEL
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Star Walls and Signature Behaviours

Adventist

®

Retirement Plus
Last November, our four Adventist Retirement Plus
communities launched “Reach for the Stars.” This program
focuses on three signature behaviours that reflect our key
values. These three signature behaviours are:
 “We work to delight our Customers”
 “Work together, Achieve together”
 “Our Actions, Our Future”
The name “Reach for the Stars” was chosen because it
suggests one can always reach higher and go the extra mile to
achieve goals. Each site has a dedicated “Star Wall.” Staff write
messages of thanks and appreciation for other staff members
on star-shaped cards which are then displayed on the Star
Wall. These are proving to be a great success among staff, and
visitors often pause to read the positive comments.
ARTICLE AND PHOTO BY JENNY GOFFEY

Training for Spiritual Carers
How do you provide good spiritual care for older people in your
church or community? Meaningful ageing includes achieving
personal goals, maintaining an understanding of self and
retaining a sense of meaning, purpose, value and hope. It also
means being able to articulate sadness and grief well. As more
people move into older age, there is a growing responsibility as
a church community to meaningfully minister to our seniors.
Adventist Retirement Plus has begun to roll-out an excellent
volunteer training package—the Spiritual Care Series—to
upskill those who provide Spiritual Care to residents at each of
the four ARP sites around our Conference. It is also available to
train church members who engage in ministry to older people.
Currently, Pastor Chris Foote who coordinates our Spiritual
Care team in hospitals and aged care across the Conference is
conducting two eight-session training courses using the Spiritual
Care series. One course is training Spiritual Carers from Melody
Park and Victoria Point, while the other is running at Ipswich
Church to train local church members who engage in ministry
for older people.
ARTICLE AND PHOTO BY CHRIS FOOTE
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ANZAC—LEST WE FORGET

Gunfire Breakfast
The local RSL branch (Landsboough) invited our church to
help prepare the Anzac Day Dawn Service Breakfast. Getting
up at 2.45 am, several church members began cooking
food supplied by the RSL for breakfast at 5 am. About 150
people were catered for at Landsborough School of Arts
Memorial Hall. Church members also supplied three cases
of fruit for the event. After the breakfast, the hall had to be
cleaned and set up for the mid-morning march service. A
group of our enthusiastic young people helped set up the hall.
We all wore our Love Landsborough service t-shirts. It was a
silent witness showing we belonged to the local Seventh-day
Adventist Church. People commented on the great work our
members did on the day. The hall president was particularly
thankful for all the help our church provided.

ARTICLE AND PHOTO BY CHARLES RUSSELL

Ipswich Adventist School
Despite a slight drizzle many members of the community
gathered with our students, staff and families at Ipswich
Adventist School’s Memorial Stone to participate in our
Anzac Day Dawn Service.
A stirring commemorative address was given by Flying
Officer Ewan Haig from the Royal Australian Air Force
with special guests Councillor Cheryl Bromage and State
Parliament Member Jim Madden laying wreaths. IAS
students accompanied Mrs Trost in singing the National
Australian Anthem and hymn during the service while our
school leaders read The Ode and laid a wreath.
“Greater love has no one than this, that he lay down his life
for his friends.” John 15:13

ARTICLE & PHOTO BY NADIA GOLTZ

Northpine Christian College
Northpine’s Anzac Memorial on Tuesday, April 24, opened
with the National Anthem sung by a student ensemble.
Keynote speaker Major Kerryn Munday, who served in Iraq
and East Timor, is Mum to Northpine Year 6 students, Cody
and Jayden Munday. She spoke about Gallipoli and how the
ANZAC’s sacrifice helped secure our freedom. It was a very
reflective day for all.
School Captains Benjamin Holmlund and Natalia Perez led
the wreath-laying ceremony, and Junior School Leaders,
Tiana Borody and Ryan Wareham offered the prayer. Year
7 student Rowan Gash played “The Last Post” and “Rouse.”
ARTICLE & PHOTOS BY ANDREW SCHNELL
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Murri-Wantok Pathfinders
An excited team of 34 Pathfinders from the Murri-Wantok
Club marched in their first Anzac Day parade. It proved to
be a great experience, uniting with the community of Logan
in honour of the many who had given so much for freedom.
Four Samoan Pathfinder Clubs were also involved, making it
a proud day for Pathfinders and their families. As the march
rolled on, a few younger Pathfinders began to feel tired, but,
encouragement from the crowds bolstered their spirit.
Pastor Luke Stuart was proud of the team as they witnessed
to the love of God. Opportunities continue to open in Logan,
building on the positive influence of the Adventist Church
through Pathfinders, ADRA and the witness of Adventists
in the local government. Pastor Luke has an invitation
from Cameron Dick MP, State Member for Woodridge to
discuss ways the Murri-Wantok Club can have a more visible
presence in other community events.
ARTICLE BY LUKE STUART
PHOTOS BY CHARMAINE PATEL
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Gearing Up for Big Camp Activities
(Under 18s)
Children and Teen Ministry teams are well and truly into
“Big Camp mode” and looking forward to serving through
programs and activities. Here is important information we
would like you to note.
New in 2018: We have new division allocations this year!
High School splits into Junior and Senior; and Primary
School into a Lower and Upper, with a slight shuffle of age/
grade allocations. There will also be a different process
for registering to volunteer—so keep your eyes open over
coming weeks!
How can under-18s get involved at Camp? Much the same
as in previous years, just our terminology and process has
changed slightly.
1. Register your under-18 participant BEFORE the end of
August.
2. Choose whether to purchase activities online with
registration, or at Camp.
3. Update and share your participant’s Caremonkey Care
Profile when requested.
4. Collect their wristband at Camp and have them wear it at
all times.

Why you need to register your child before Camp: Child
safety is a very high priority for us, and knowing how many
are attending, along with individual medical requirements,
helps us coordinate an efficient and effective management
plan for each activity.
For more information regarding divisions, processes, terms
and conditions, etc, please visit <www.sqchildren.org.au/
actipass>.
ARTICLE BY SHERILEE WARING
PHOTO BY CHARMAINE PATEL

The Extra Mile
“Henk, there’s a lady on the phone needing food. It’s 4.05 pm
and she’s 15–20 min away. Can she come and collect?”
“Sure . . .” A lovely lady under stress finally arrives looking for
food. She misread the address and ended up kilometres away
at a similar address. Desperate for food for the family, she is
now out of fuel. Life has turned some nasty corners lately and
she has now hit the bottom—she hopes. Hubby can’t work,
and her work has dried up somewhat, but after being homeless
for six weeks, she is finally in a home. A roof for her kids has
been her priority.
“Thanks for staying back. I’m very grateful.” I get the trolley
of food for her. “I suppose you don’t give out fuel vouchers?”

“Sorry, we don’t.” “It’s just my car is out of fuel now. Not sure I
can make it home.” “Here”, I said handing her a note. Tears begin
to roll . . . Putting the food in her car, I pray, “Bless this lady and
her family, Lord. They need You.”
ARTICLE BY HENK LADRU
PHOTO BY CHARMAINE PATEL
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DreamTrack Gets Wet
“Are we ready?” “Yes,” came the reply and laughter from the
kids of Murri-Wantok Church Company as they piled onto
the bus. Pastor Luke prayed for bus safety on the roads. It was
7am and we were on our way to Gold Coast for a fun day at
the beach, followed by the highlight of the day, snorkelling
and diving.
It was a cold, windy and cloudy Sunday morning with the
threat of rain hanging overhead, but not enough to dampen
or deter the mood of the kids looking forward to the day.
Our destination was Philip Park on the Gold Coast, annual
meeting place of DreamTrack volunteers, The Murri State
School and Carinity Education, an independent girls’ school.
Jared shared a ‘Welcome to Country” to the sixty children
and volunteers. After Morning Tea we all headed in groups
for beach activities, eagerly anticipating the arrival of
Devocean Dive. Pete explained the use of snorkelling and
diving equipment as well as safety regulations.
Pastor Luke presented a ‘Certificate of Appreciation’ to
Devocean Dive, on behalf of DreamTrack, for the many
years of volunteering their time and equipment. We offered

a prayer for safety in the water then headed to The Spit
for snorkelling. The sky was a beautiful blue, perfect for
snorkelling and enjoying God’s marine creations in crystal
clear water.
DreamTrack ended with a group photo including Devocean
Dive Pete and his volunteers. As the school buses left loaded
with children, we thanked our faithful volunteers for their
service and time, and God for His continuing blessing of
DreamTrack.
ARTICLE BY LUKE STUART
PHOTOS BY CHARMAINE PATEL

WH&S Legislation & The Bible Part II
In the March FOCUS, we looked at how God’s Moral Law
provides a solid framework for managing our human
interactions. In secular society, this is mirrored by formal
Acts of Parliament, upon which all other legislation is based.
In the Bible, that Moral Law provided a basis for two other
codes—the Ceremonial Law (see Leviticus 1:1–13), and the
Civil Law (see Deuteronomy 24:10–11) together known as
Moses’ Law, being instructed by God but written down by
the hand of Moses.
The Ceremonial Law related to Israel’s worship, covered
in the first four commandments of God. This provided
clear instructions on the Sanctuary set up. Instructions
were detailed: specific materials, colours and proportions;
protocols for sacrifices, circumcision, ceremonial feasts and
Sabbaths. The underlining principle was to “Worship and
Love your God.”
The Civil Law covered the final six commandments that
Jesus summed up as “Love your neighbour as yourself ”,
dictating the way Israel should live on a daily basis. Moses’s
Law (or Regulations) also provided Codes of Practice (or
best ways to implement the rules). God provided step-bystep procedures for certain rules (such as Sanctuary set-

up) and certain Standards the Israelites had to meet. Then,
as with any industry—or in this case, community—Israel
set their own Industry Standards and Guidance Notes, by
adding to Moses’s Law and developing more restrictive
rules and guidelines on how to best obey their Regulations.
As Solomon declared, there is nothing new under the
sun! In the world’s hierarchy of law, directly below the Act
follow Regulations, then Codes of Practice, then Australian
Standards and finally Industry Standards and Guidance
Notes.
“Every good thing given and every perfect gift is from
above, coming down from the Father of lights, with whom
there is no variation or shifting shadow” (James 1:17,
NASB), and the Health and Safety f God’s people is most
definitely a good thing! Through all of this, God reveals to
us His nature, the love He has for us and His will/lifestyle
for humanity.
As Jesus emphasised, “Love the Lord your God
with . . . your . . . all . . . and your neighbour as yourself ”
(Mark 12:29–31). Praise God—the Initiator of Health and
Safety.
ARTICLE BY ASHLEY BAKAY, COMPLIANCE MANAGER
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AAA—50 Years Blessing Remote Places
I remember being afraid of small
aircraft as a little girl. Each time I
heard an aircraft engine, my heart
started to pound and I would
take cover under my bed because
I was afraid of being shot.
You see, I grew up in El Salvador, a country plunged into a
civil war that would last 12 years. My parents would often
yell out, “Take shelter, they are coming!”
Dealing with traumatic events can be difficult. But the
battles we fight in this world don’t have to control our
future. By taking Christ by the hand and allowing Him to
reshape the course of our lives, we can find peace.
Now when I am up flying among the clouds, I see perfect
peace. Being up there allows my war-torn heart, full of
emotion, to find wholeness. John 14:27 says, “Peace I leave
with you, my peace I give to you; not as the world gives do
I give to you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it
be afraid.”
God is constantly talking to us. He wants His people to hear
His message. As we soared across the sky on our way to
Chinchilla, I focused on hearing His message for His people
in the outback. On that Sabbath, I believe His message
was for Chinchilla Church to be a fellowship that could
connect freely with others in the community, developing
friendships and engaging in regular conversation with
others, empowering a personal connection with God.
That afternoon some of us visited the local nursing home.
At first, it was challenging facing the unknown, but because
we stepped out in faith, I believe the local nursing home
has now gained five new enthusiastic volunteers who will
continue visiting during the week and on some weekends.
Not only will the residents benefit from their visit, but
so will the visitors, as it helps reduce stress, keeps them
mentally stimulated and provides a sense of purpose.
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Chinchilla may be a small church, but it has a big heart.
Church members are welcoming, warm and eager to learn.
Please keep them in your prayers as God is moving and His
work will continue to prosper thanks to a dedicated team.
Continuing the work that for the past 50 years has supported
the work of our conference, your “A-Double-A” is a ministry
that helps, supports and ministers to people living in remote
areas. For the ministry to endure effectively, we need your
ongoing support; financial, yes, but above all, your prayers
as our volunteers engage the enemy in the great controversy.
All donations to AAA can be made direct to our local
Suncorp account—Adventist Aviation Association—
Account number: 0406 338 52, or via the South Queensland
Conference E-Giving site at: <https://egiving.org.au/
AdventistAviationAssociationSouthQueensland>.
Or
donate via your local church offering designated for
Adventist Aviation Association. All donations are gratefully
received.
ARTICLE BY PATTY GILLESPIE
PHOTOS BY DAVID EDGAR
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Clifford Goldstein in Town
Sabbath school and small group-leaders were treated to a visit
by Clifford Goldstein at the Administration and Resourcing
Centre on April 23. As Editor of the worldwide Bible Study
Guides (formerly known as Sabbath school quarterlies)
and from a secular Jewish background, he had interesting
insights and much to share about the process involved in
bringing a quarter’s topic from initial intentions through to
you holding the lessons in your hands. In our multilingual
and multicultural church, there are many challenges to
provide a useful and suitable resource to promote a “shaping
for mission.”
ARTICLE BY CHRIS FOOTE
PHOTO BY CHARMAINE PATEL
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AROUND THE CHURCHES

RED HILL

LANDSBOROUGH

QUAINT BOUTIQUE

AGED CARE VISIT

their appreciation and also asked about
future demonstrations.
On Sabbath, April 21, Pastor Neil
Marks, Adventist Health Director, was
guest presenter for a community health
day made even better by a delicious
vegetarian luncheon. The following
day, several community members
attended another vegetarian cooking
demonstration.

When I first set eyes on little Red Hill
church, I was instantly transported
back in time, a time reminiscent of a
bygone era. While the historic building
was quaint, both inside and out, the
structure and the painted timber walls
were chipped and broken, having
weathered many years of worship and
fellowship.
The first Seventh-day Adventist
Church building north of the Brisbane
River was erected in Cairns Terrace,
Paddington, in 1915 on land donated
by a church member. The congregation
that composed this church had existed
since late 1899 but had utilised rented
halls. As membership grew, this site
proved inadequate and, in 1926, the
church relocated to Hammond Street,
Red Hill, changing its name in 1936
from North Brisbane to Red Hill
Seventh-day Adventist Church.
Today this historic church building,
located only 3 kms from the city centre,
is Brisbane’s “boutique” Seventhday Adventist church with currently
around 25 members and growing! The
Conference-wide offering coming up
on August 4 will be dedicated to church
restoration, particularly to address
immediate issues of the front retaining
wall, white-ant repairs and repainting.
We urge everyone to keep this date in
mind as the current congregation work
diligently to restore this historic place of
worship to its former glory.
ARTICLE BY BRONWYN HUMPHRIES
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A group of young people recently
performed at the Glasshouse Views
Retirement Village in Beerwah.
Accompanied by various instruments
including ukuleles, guitar, harmonica,
xylophone and piano, they treated
residents with musical items,
community singing, poems and
stories. At the conclusion, residents
each received a bunch of flowers and
a therapeutic hand rub. “It was good
for young ones to mix with elderly
people and show they cared for them,”
says Kylie Leahy, who coordinated the
event.

“The cooking demonstrations and
lifestyle workshops that our health
team present,” says Joanne, “provide
an excellent opportunity for Church
members to meet and make friends
with the Landsborough community.”
BUNCHES OF BLESSINGS

COOKING DEMOS
“Bunches of Blessings” is an outreach
initiative of Jess Mudri. Church
members donate flowers or funds then
once a month following the service,
flowers are arranged, packed into cars
and delivered to local aged care homes.
“This is a simple way of sharing Jesus’
love with people who are often lonely
and shut-in,” says Jess.
Joanne Oaklands and her health team
have been busy conducting vegetarian
cooking demonstrations and healthy
lifestyle workshops in the church
hall. On Sunday, March 25, 60 people
came to hear Dr Percy Harrold talk
about protein in the diet and to enjoy
live cooking demos with taste-testing.
Many community guests expressed

ARTICLES AND PHOTOS BY
CHARLES RUSSELL

REDCLIFFE
DIABETIC HEALTH CLINIC COMING
Redcliffe Church will conduct a
Diabetic Health Clinic commencing
June 17 at 6 pm. Places are limited to
50, and participants should register
at <www.diabetichealthclinic.org> to
avoid disappointment.

AROUND THE CHURCHES AND SCHOOLS

The program specifically targets
type 2 diabetics, but, many suffering
from various lifestyle-related health
conditions can benefit greatly from
completing the program. Currently
around 50 percent of participants are
non-diabetics.
It is important to understand that
the “Diabetic Health Clinic Lifestyle
Program” is an intervention program.
All participants are required to see
their doctor before commencing any
lifestyle changes and as they progress
though the 12-week course they are
also monitored by their doctor.

The Sabbath service started at 9 am
with Praise and Worship lead by the
youth. Guest speaker, Pastor Darren
Parker delivered a deeply moving
message, followed by a potluck
lunch—a great opportunity to break
bread with neighbours and fellowship
in a more relaxed atmosphere. This
open-door Sabbath planned by elder
Tagaloa Lida and team succeeded
thanks to much prayer and fasting by
the church in the lead-up to the event.

LOGAN CITY SAMOAN
OPENING THE DOORS

The Personal Ministries team at
Logan City Samoan set aside Sabbath,
April 21, to open church doors wide
to welcome members of the local
community. In this way, we shared
our hospitality, demonstrating to
visitors what it means to be a part of
God’s family.

ARTICLE AND PHOTO BY DAVID ROGERS

NORTHPINE CHRISTIAN
COLLEGE
STUDENT GETS PUBLISHED

ARTICLE BY GLENDA FETAUA’I-CRICHTON
PHOTO BY GEORGINA PALETAOGA

NOOSA CHRISTIAN
COLLEGE

STUDENTS SERVE IN VANAUTU

Each of the 12 sessions are held on
Sunday evenings from 6–8 pm. Cost
is free, but, participants may sponsor
others into future programs.
ARTICLE BY DAVID EDGAR

Mrs Rogers’ cooking and playing
after-dinner games with Pastor and
Mrs Campbell. A special thank you
to the adults who volunteered their
time to work with students for the
two weeks.

Noosa Year 11 students enjoyed an
overseas service trip to Vanuatu.
They prepared a concrete floor,
repaired many desks, provided
teacher aide duties at the local village
primary school, dug a pipeline, cut
up “island cabbage” in the school
dining hall to assist the local cook,
and did cleaning, washing and food
preparation. The minute work was
over each day, most students ran
down to the sea to swim and play
with village children, enjoyed by both
parties. Sabbath mornings everyone
went to church, with Pastor Lachlan
Campbell from our Landsborough
Church preaching, and our students
presented musical items.
They enjoyed lots of experiences:
listening to Ni Vanuatu students
singing in church; going exploring in
a WW II Jeep; playing Saturday night
indoor games with Aore students
(with huge noise and excitement);
snorkelling on the reef; having fun
with village kids on the beach; a day
trip to Santo’s Champagne Beach;

Year 7 student Emily Chester was one
of 30 students from around Australia to
have their artwork featured in a newly
released children’s book. The book,
entitled Yay! It’s Library Day is authored
by Aleesah Darlison. It follows a young
family’s exciting day at the library,
encouraging children to visit the library
more often.
Emily entered the Wombat Books
Illustration Challenge last year when
she was in Year 6. This competition
looks for students from around
Australia aged 5–18 to supply them
with illustrations for books. Emily’s
artwork was chosen to illustrate a page
in Ms Darlison’s new book. Emily says
she has been drawing since before she
can remember. Her sister Jessica has
a passion for writing, and they are
already trying to begin their careers as
an author/illustrator team.
Ms Darlison has authored 41 books
ranging from picture books to children’s
novels. She visited Northpine on March
26 to talk to the Primary School about
being an author and both she and
Emily read Yay! It’s Library Day to the
students.
ARTICLE AND PHOTO BY
ANDREW SCHNELL
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